PEST WIZARD
ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
www.pestwizard.com

BLUE/YELLOW INSECT TRAPS
(10-Pack)

For Aphids, White Flies, Thrips Hoppers, Beetles, Fruit Flies, Psyllids, Sharpshooters
Áfidos, Moscas Blancas, Insecto Saltador, Thrips, Scarabaeus, Mosca De La Fruta, Psyllids, Tirador De Primera

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
PAquete incluye:

10 – Blue/Yellow Trap
Azul/tarjeta trampa
15 – Hanger • Hanger
Instructions • Instrucciones

Plant stakes for stake hanging method not included • Opcional postes no incluidos.

HOW THE TRAP WORKS
The trap attracts adult aphids, thrips, flies, beetles and other pests that like one or both of the colors. Upon landing they stick permanently to the non-toxic, pesticide free, special stickum surface.

HOW TO USE THE TRAP
Hang it from a branch, stake, between roses, above vegetable rows, or shrubs. To selectively capture a specific species, attach one of our scented lures.

Top row: Thrips damage on leaves and orange skin and aphids, Hancock, Pest Wizard; Giant Whitefly, David Cappaert, MSU, Bugwood; Cucumber Beetle on yellow sticky trap, Darek Czokajlo, Alpha Scents